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Dear Hockey parents, players and supporters 

 

Welcome to the first edition of the SACS hockey newsletter! 

 

This is part of our desire to see SACS hockey getting the wider profile 

that it deserves and to see that the players, themselves, get some 

recognition for their weekly efforts. 

As part of the growing hockey culture at the school, we are now 

videoing each “A” team match and then “coding” the videos to 



help coaches with analysis. This is a big step for SACS hockey and 

we have put together a video filming crew to take on this challenge. 

 

Former Proteas star, Gregg Clark, will be training some of the crew in 

how to use the software involved in “coding”. What this essentially 

means is that matches will be divided into segments such as short 

corners, D entries, goals for and against, turnovers etc. A coach will 

then be able to bring up all the short corners at one time and will be 

able to go through them with the team. 

 

We also welcome Gregg on board as a professional coach. He will 

be looking at all teams and coaches, but is focused mainly on the 

U14A team. We are incredibly lucky to have someone of his calibre 

involved in SACS hockey and we welcome him most warmly! 

 

                        
 

Gregg Clark, Gregg with his daughter, and little Sophie Peverley 
 
 
We also want to thank Canal Walk for coming on board as sponsors of the First 
XI. In this world of high costs and professional levels of sport at top schools, we 
simply cannot survive without the sponsorships such as theirs.  
 
We are, of course, always looking for new sponsors so, if you are able to help 
in any way, please contact Mr James Peverley at the school 
(peverleyj@sacollege.org.za). 
 
As you will see, there will be brief summaries of all the matches that have taken 
place in a week, as well as photos of the boys. Please, if you have a couple of 
photos that you think could help, do send them to me at 
wilsonmp@sacollege.org.za. I especially need pics from the “lower teams’” 
matches. 

mailto:peverleyj@sacollege.org.za
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Over this past weekend we hosted Somerset College and it proved 

to be a good “formal” start to the league season. Here are the 

various coaches’ summaries of their teams matches: 

 

First XI: 

 

It was a much-changed team from the touring team. Somerset 

College was a team we have not lost to at this level before.  Captain 

Nick McKechenie has a stress fracture in his foot, and a good 

number of others were ill. There were new caps for Athir Fayker and 

Daan Halle.  

SACS dominated the early exchanges but gradually lost accuracy 

and precision, both in offensive skill execution as well as tactical 

defensive formation, allowing Somerset College to take a goal on 

the counter attack.  

Second half mistakes again reduced the flow of SACS possession, 

but they pulled a goal back from a penalty corner variation. Full 

defensive pressure in the final quarter caused a turnover high on the 

pitch which led to SACS scoring and they then held on, despite the 

final-second penalty corner that the opposition had. Liam Peter in 

goal needed to, and had, a very good game.  

Scorers: 

Athir Fayker (fg); Luke Planting (pc) 



    

 

 

 

 



           

 

3rd XI: 

On Friday the 3rds played Somerset College 3rds. The team had 

barely had time to get to know each other during the week and the 

first half showed a somewhat disorganised state of affairs as team 

mates became accustomed to each other's style of play.  

 

Timid communication and a lack of man-marking allowed Somerset 

to sneak in a goal. At half-time emphasis was placed on a positive 

attitude and a more thoughtful approach to our play in certain 

areas. 

 

The boys did well to overturn the deficit and rose in confidence as 

one goal led to another. So, the thirds started the season with a 3-1 

win that spoke more of character than skills. A far more challenging 

set of matches await, with teams that will capitalise far more on poor 

marking, stray passing and weary legs.   

 

 

 



 
 

 
 



U16A: 

 

The SACS U16A hockey team had a comfortable 7-0 win over 

Somerset College on Friday night. The boys worked hard for their 

goals and played some attractive hockey.  

 

Man of the match Nathan Ansell, along with the rest of the 

defenders, ensured that Somerset College did not have a single shot 

for goalkeeper Nick Rethman to save. The midfielders and forwards 

linked up well on attack and created some well-worked team goals. 

 

U15A vs SSC U16B: 

 

The team had a very good first-half performance by moving the ball 

well into areas of space and forcing the opposition to work very hard 

to defend. The pace of the game was very good as the boys did not 

carry the ball for too long a period. They had high energy levels in 

defence as well as working off the ball and making it easier for the 

ball carrier to make an effective pass. 

The result of this good first-half display was a four- goal lead. (Ryan 

Johnson 2, Keenan Dalwai, Adrian Boyce) 

In the second half the structure was not the same due to the team 

playing too narrowly and down the middle of the field. This made it 

difficult to control the game. There were opportunities in the second 

half to score, but we could not add to our four goals. We conceded 

a goal and the result was thus a 4-1 victory. 

U14A: 

The u14As played Somerset College in their first league fixture of the 

season. It was a repeat of our last match of the Somerset College 

U14 Festival played recently during the school holidays, where 

we the two unbeaten teams at the festival played each other in the 

final fixture of the festival. On that day, SACS triumphed 3-0. 

 

The team started well on Saturday, and immediately played their 

structure well and created chances. Although we let a couple of 

good early chances slip by, we soon found our rhythm, and went  



4-0 up by half time through a pleasing balance of two field goals 

and two penalty corners.  

 

In the second half we were far less accurate in most aspects of the 

game and, although we did create numerous chances, we failed to 

finish as well as we have thus far this season.  

 

Whilst we did not manage to add to our first-half goal tally, we did 

manage to keep the opposition scoreless, making this our sixth clean 

sheet in a row... a record we will try and extend as long as possible. 

 

Goal scorers were: James Royden-Turner (fg), Matthew May x 2 

(2pc's), Tom Cowen (fg) 

 

 
 

 

 

 



U14B: 

The U14Bs played with energy and skill in their first competitive 

hockey match for SACS against Somerset College. It was a fiercely-

competitive game with SACS winning 1-0, thanks to a Daniel 

Coetzee goal in the last few minutes. 

 

The first half was evenly matched, but as the game reached the final 

stages, the SACS B team took control and deservedly won the 

match. Our goalkeepers, Max Fourie and Gianluca Virissimo, kept a 

clean sheet which was pleasing from a defensive point of view. 

 

The Bs will gain confidence from this result and we look forward to 

improving our fitness and skill levels as the season progresses. 

 

 
 

Our on-the-ball ball-boys for the First XI fixture. 

 

 

 

 



      
 

 
 

       



 

     
 

HOCKEY RESULTS - SACS vs Somerset College. 

[21st & 22nd  April 2017] 

 

TEAM OPPONENTS SCORE 

1st Somerset College 2  -  1 

2nd Somerset College 3  - 0 

3rd Somerset College 3  -  1  

    
 

U16A Somerset College 7  -  0 

U15Avs 16B Somerset College 4  -  1 

U16Bvs 16C Somerset College 3  - 0 

    
 

U14A Somerset College 4  -  0 

U14B Somerset College 1 -  0 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

March Holidays Hockey – some feedback 

 

Under 14 Tournament in Somerset West 

 

Manager Mr A Willows - Coach Mr G Clark   

 

The U14 squad, consisting of 17 boys and 2 staff, had a very 

successful tour in Somerset West during the Easter break. The boys 

were very fortunate to have Mr Gregg Clark as coach. He is the 

most-capped SA player and experienced the Olympic Games as a 

player and SA coach. I am sure the boys would have learned a 

great deal from his experience and knowledge. I hope they take this 

into the season. 

 

The parents supported the team extremely well. Mrs Cowen and Mrs 

Knott arranged for most of the boys to stay in Somerset West for the 

weekend. They hosted a braai during the tournament for all parents, 

boys and staff, something for which Mr Clark and I were most 

grateful. 

 

The U14's look forward to a season where the boys will work hard, 

gain knowledge and improve. 
 

 

U16 hockey festival held at Rondebosch during the holidays 

 

The SACS u15A hockey team were always going to find the festival 

challenging as they would be playing against u16A teams. The 

speed of the game would lead to another level of pressure in all 

areas of their abilities. There is also no time to practise, so their 

learning curve needs to be very quick. 

In the opening game, it was as tough as expected, but the boys had 

their ups and downs and had a better idea of what the challenges 

would be for the rest of the festival. The highlights of the festival 

would be the second half performance against Langa, after being 

3-0 down at half time and ending with a 3-2 loss. Their match against 



Rondebosch u15a was by for their best performance of the festival 

for the duration of the match. Unfortunately, the most disappointing 

part of the festival was to concede 4 goals in about five minutes 

against Garsfontein, hopefully something the team would strive not 

to let happen again.  

All round, I would like to believe that all the boys have improved their 

game by another level.  

 

Scorers for the U15A team: 

 

Parel Vallei           Damian Knott x2   and Ryan Silberbauer 

Bishops                Matthew May 

Paul Roos             Max Parsons 

Rondebosch B's    Matthew May and Israr Fayker 

Paarl Gim             Damian Kontt x2 Matthew May 

Somerset College  Alex McKay x2 Max Parsons  

 

U 15 Squad:   Brocklehurst, Brazier, Cowen, Fayker, Jennings, Junor, 

Knott, Lovely, Marshall, May, Parsons, Royden-Turner, Silberbauer, 

Slater, Versveld,Wiggle, McKay 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



U19 Tour to Potch Festival 

What a tour, journey and learning experience this was, for the whole 

team and all involved. From the time the team was announced, 

things did not look like they were off to a constructive start. They had 

many hurdles to overcome, having lost a number of  players due to 

injuries, right up until the very last day before the tour began.  

The team arrived in a small town called Potchefstroom, a two-hour 

bus drive outside of Johannesburg on Saturday the 1st April. No time 

was wasted diving straight into the fun and games, as they had their 

very first game within an hour of arriving! The SACS first team was 

ready to go, determined to show their rivals what SACS men are 

made of and why it is such an honour to play for the school.  

With a tough start losing our first game 3-2 to Affies, further results 

were 5-0 v Dale, 1-3 v Northwood, 1-2 v Parktown, 0-0 v Queens and 

they ended the tour on a relatively high note with a 5-0 victory 

against Potch. The results proved to the team that there is no 

substitute for hard work, perseverance, determination and an 

insatiable appetite for victory. The SACS men and staff definitely 

learned a lot about remaining headstrong and not giving up when 

a variety of challenging obstacles came their way. They carried 

some valuable lessons from the tour.  They returned with new goals 

and a substantially stronger team spirit, considerably more 

motivated for the upcoming season.  

 

Below are the results from the various tournaments. As you can see, 

SACS hockey spread its wings all across the country and we are 

particularly grateful to the staff, coaches and parents who made 

these trips happen. 

           

SACS Hockey Tour Results 
U19 FOUNDERS FESTIVAL 2017 -  Potchefstroom 
SACS vs Affies 2  -  3 

SACS vs Northwood 1  -  3 

SACS vs Dale 5  -  0 

SACS vs Queens 1  -  1 

SACS vs Parktown 1  -  2 

SACS vs Potch Boys 5  -  0 



 

U16 FOUNDERS FESTIVAL  2017 -  Kearsney 
College 
SACS vs Dale  0  -  1 

SACS vs Affies  4  -  2 

SACS v St Davids 2  -  1 

SACS vs Parktown  2  -  0 

SACS vs Potch  6  -  1 

SACS vs Kearsney  6  -  2 

2nd XI York Easter Festival 2017 -  George 

SACS 2nds  vs Middelburg 1st XI 0  -  1 

SACS 2nds   vs Milnerton 1st XI 0  -  2 

SACS 2nds  vs Port Rex 1st XI 1  -  2 

SACS 2nds  vs St Dominics 1st XI 0  -  1 

SACS 2nds  vs Strand 1st XI  0  -  1 

SACS 2nds   vs Durbanville 1st XI 0  -  2 

SACS vs York Invitational 0  -  1 

 

 

U16 RBHS Festival 2017 -  Rondebosch 
SACS 15A vs Outeniqua 16A 0  -  2 

SACS 15A vs Langa 16A 2  -  3 

SACS 15A vs Clifton 16A 0  -  4 

SACS 15A  vs RBHS u15A 1  -  1 

SACS 15A vs Garsfontein 16A 1  -  6 

SACS 15A  vs Glenwood House 

16A 
0  -  0 

U14 Somerset College 2017 -  Somerset West 
SACS vs Parel Vallei 3  -  1 

SACS vs Bishops 1  -  0 

SACS vs Paul Roos 1  -  0 

SACS vs RBHS  14B 2  -  0 

SACS vs Paarl Gimnasium 3  -  0 

SACS vs Somerset College 3  -  0 

 

 



 

 

The mighty Second XI at the York High Festival in George 

 

The reports on the Bishops and WBHS Festivals will appear in 

next week’s newsletter. 

 


